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Back Hooks 6s to make 7s 

W 

WABBLE-R WABBLER ABBELRW one that wabbles (to wobble (to move unsteadily)) [n -S] 

WACKES-T WACKEST ACEKSTW WACK, very bad [adj] 

WADDLE-R WADDLER ADDELRW one that waddles (to walk with short, swaying steps) [n -S] 

WADMOL-L WADMOLL ADLLMOW wadmal (thick woolen fabric) [n -S] 

WAFFLE-R WAFFLER AEFFLRW one that waffles (to talk vaguely or indecisively) [n -S] 

WAGGER-Y WAGGERY AEGGRWY waggish behavior [n -RIES] 

WALLEY-E WALLEYE AEELLWY eye having white cornea [n -S] 

WANGLE-R WANGLER AEGLNRW one that wangles (to obtain or accomplish by contrivance) [n -S] 

WARBLE-R WARBLER ABELRRW one that warbles (to sing with melodic embellishments) [n -S] 

WARSLE-R WARSLER AELRRSW wrestler (one that wrestles (to engage in type of hand-to-hand contest)) [n -S] 

WASTER-Y WASTERY AERSTWY wastry (reckless extravagance) [n -RIES] 

WAVIES-T WAVIEST AEISTVW WAVY, having waves [adj] 

WEALTH-Y WEALTHY AEHLTWY having wealth [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

WEASEL-Y WEASELY AEELSWY weaselly (resembling weasel (small carnivorous mammal)) [adj] 

WEDGIE-R WEDGIER DEEGIRW WEDGY, resembling wedge [adj] 

WEENIE-R WEENIER EEEINRW WEENY, tiny (very small) [adj] 

WEEPIE-R WEEPIER EEEIPRW WEEPY, tending to weep [adj] 

WEEVIL-Y WEEVILY EEILVWY WEEVIL, small beetle [adj] 

WEIGHT-Y WEIGHTY EGHITWY having great weight [adj -TIER, -TIEST] 

WESTER-N WESTERN EENRSTW one who lives in west [n -S] 

WHEEZE-R WHEEZER EEEHRWZ one that wheezes (to breathe with whistling sound) [n -S] 

WHINGE-R WHINGER EGHINRW one that whinges (to whine (to utter plaintive, high-pitched sound)) [n -S] 

WHITES-T WHITEST EHISTTW WHITE, of color of pure snow [adj] 

WHOOMP-H WHOOMPH HHMOOPW whoomp [n -S] 

WIGGER-Y WIGGERY EGGIRWY wig [n -RIES] 

WIGGLE-R WIGGLER EGGILRW one that wiggles (to move with short movements from side to side) [n -S] 

WILLOW-Y WILLOWY ILLOWWY pliant (easily bent) [adj -WIER, -WIEST] 

WINDOW-Y WINDOWY DINOWWY having many windows [adj] 

WINKLE-R WINKLER EIKLNRW one that winkles (to displace, extract, or evict from position) [n -S] 

WINTER-Y WINTERY EINRTWY wintry (characteristic of winter) [adj -RIER, -RIEST] 

WITHIN-G WITHING GHIINTW WITHE, to bind with flexible twigs [v] 

WOBBLE-R WOBBLER BBELORW one that wobbles (to move unsteadily) [n -S] 

WOODIE-R WOODIER DEIOORW WOODY, containing or resembling wood [adj] 

WOOLIE-R WOOLIER EILOORW WOOLY, woolly (consisting of or resembling wool) [adj] 

WREATH-E WREATHE AEEHRTW to shape into wreath [v -D, -N, -HING, -S] 

WREATH-Y WREATHY AEHRTWY WREATH, band of flowers [adj] 

WRITHE-N WRITHEN EHINRTW twisted [adj] 

WRITHE-R WRITHER EHIRRTW one that writhes (to squirm or twist in pain) [n -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Back Hooks 7s to make 8s 

W 

WALLEYE-D WALLEYED ADEELLWY WALLEYE, eye having white cornea [adj] 

WANNABE-E WANNABEE AABEENNW wannabe (one who aspires to be like someone else) [n -S] 
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WARGAME-R WARGAMER AAEGMRRW one that wargames (to engage in simulated military conflicts) [n -S] 

WARRANT-Y WARRANTY AANRRTWY to provide written guarantee for [v -TIED, -ING, -TIES] 

WARSTLE-R WARSTLER AELRRSTW wrestler (one that wrestles (to engage in type of hand-to-hand contest)) [n -S] 

WEARIES-T WEARIEST AEEIRSTW WEARY, tired (sapped of strength) [adj] 

WEDGIES-T WEDGIEST DEEGISTW WEDGY, resembling wedge [adj] 

WEENIES-T WEENIEST EEEINSTW WEENY, tiny (very small) [adj] 

WEEPIES-T WEEPIEST EEEIPSTW WEEPY, tending to weep [adj] 

WELCOME-R WELCOMER CEELMORW one that welcomes (to greet cordially) [n -S] 

WHEEDLE-R WHEEDLER DEEEHLRW one that wheedles (to attempt to persuade by flattery) [n -S] 

WHIFFLE-R WHIFFLER EFFHILRW one that whiffles (to move or think erratically) [n -S] 

WHIPSAW-N WHIPSAWN AHINPSWW WHIPSAW, to cut with narrow, tapering saw [v] 

WHISKER-Y WHISKERY EHIKRSWY WHISKER, hair on man's face [adj] 

WHISPER-Y WHISPERY EHIPRSWY resembling whisper [adj] 

WHISTLE-R WHISTLER EHILRSTW one that whistles (to make shrill, clear musical sound) [n -S] 

WHITIES-T WHITIEST EHIISTTW WHITY, whitish (somewhat white) [adj] 

WHITTLE-R WHITTLER EHILRTTW one that whittles (to cut or shave bits from) [n -S] 

WINSOME-R WINSOMER EIMNORSW WINSOME, charming (pleasing) [adj] 

WITHIES-T WITHIEST EHIISTTW WITHY, flexible and tough [adj] 

WOODBIN-D WOODBIND BDDINOOW woodbine (European shrub) [n -S] 

WOODBIN-E WOODBINE BDEINOOW European shrub [n -S] 

WOODIES-T WOODIEST DEIOOSTW WOODY, containing or resembling wood [adj] 

WOOLIES-T WOOLIEST EILOOSTW WOOLY, woolly (consisting of or resembling wool) [adj] 

WORDIES-T WORDIEST DEIORSTW WORDY, using many or too many words [adj] 

WRANGLE-R WRANGLER AEGLNRRW one that wrangles (to argue noisily) [n -S] 

WREATHE-D WREATHED ADEEHRTW WREATHE, to shape into wreath [v] 

WREATHE-N WREATHEN AEEHNRTW WREATHE, to shape into wreath [v] 

WREATHE-R WREATHER AEEHRRTW one that wreathes (to shape into wreath) [n -S] 

WRESTLE-R WRESTLER EELRRSTW one that wrestles (to engage in type of hand-to-hand contest) [n -S] 

WRIGGLE-R WRIGGLER EGGILRRW one that wriggles (to turn or twist in sinuous manner) [n -S] 

WUSSIES-T WUSSIEST EISSSTUW WUSSY, wimpy (weak, ineffectual) [adj] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Back Hooks 8s to make 9s 

W 

WARDROBE-D  WARDROBED ABDDEORRW WARDROBE, to provide with collection of garments [v] 

WHEYFACE-D  WHEYFACED ACDEEFHWY WHEYFACE, pale, sallow face [adj] 

WHINNIES-T  WHINNIEST EHIINNSTW WHINNY, abounding in whin [adj] 

WHIRLIES-T  WHIRLIEST EHIILRSTW WHIRLY, marked by whirling motion [adj] 

WINDBURN-T  WINDBURNT BDINNRTUW WINDBURN, to be affected with skin irritation caused by exposure to wind [v] 

WIREDRAW-N  WIREDRAWN ADEINRRWW WIREDRAW, to draw into wire [v] 

WITHDRAW-N  WITHDRAWN ADHINRTWW WITHDRAW, to move back or away [v] 

WOBBLIES-T  WOBBLIEST BBEILOSTW WOBBLY, unsteady (firm in position) [adj] 

WOMANISE-R  WOMANISER AEIMNORSW one that womanises (to womanize (to make effeminate)) [n -S] 

WOMANIZE-R  WOMANIZER AEIMNORWZ one that womanizes (to make effeminate) [n -S] 

WOOLLIES-T  WOOLLIEST EILLOOSTW WOOLLY, consisting of or resembling wool [adj] 

WORTHIES-T  WORTHIEST EHIORSTTW WORTHY, having value or merit [adj] 
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